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This study investigated the glueless preparation of biomass board using 
rape straw on a laboratory scale. The board-making process was broken 
down into four steps: soaking, refining, shape recovery, and hot-
pressing. To observe the effect of pressure during the hot-press stage on 
the strength of the bio-board, five panels were manufactured at various 
pressures. Moreover, density functional theory (DFT) was used to 
explore how varying the pressure influenced the strength properties of 
the board. As pressure increased, the density of these five panels 
changed from 0.95 to 1.12 g/cm3. The mechanical tests showed that the 
bending rupture strength of these panels changed from 43 to 53 MPa, 
while the tensile rupture strength changed from 27 to 33 MPa. The 
bending strength of these biomass boards performed well enough to 
qualify them as Type-35 board, and their density classified them as 
hardboard, according to the Japanese industrial standards (JIS). This 
study showed that board-making was feasible using rape straw. The 
experimental results and the density functional theory results were 
consistent, in that the mechanical properties of the panels improved with 
increasing pressure. The DFT method was shown to be useful in 
exploring the factors that influenced the strength properties of the 
biomass board on the microscopic scale. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Rape straw is an important economic crop in China, and oil can be produced from 

its fruit. According to the China rural statistical yearbook (DRSES 2013), in China, the 

total sown area of rape is approximately 7.43 million hectares, and the yield can reach 

1.40 million tons, producing 4.02 million tons of rape straw every year. Burning or 

returning these straws to the field are the common methods of disposal, but they may 

create unfavorable impacts on the ecosystem.  

To utilize this kind of agricultural residue productively, much research has been 

conducted concerning the use of rape straw to produce bioethanol (Arvaniti et al. 2012; Ji 

et al. 2014). Rape straw consists primarily of cellulose, hemicellulose, lignin, and ash 

(Alexander et al. 1987). Because rape straw consists predominantly of cellulose, like 

wood, it can be used as an alternative to wood as a raw material to produce boards.  
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At present, China is one of the largest consumers of timber and wood-based 

panels in the world. China’s forest area per capita (FAPC) is only 0.132 hectares, and this 

figure is decreasing with the growth of the population. An imbalance between the 

domestic timber production from natural forests and the consumption in the panel 

industry is creating an ever-increasing gap. China remedies this gap by importing timber 

or by producing non-wood-based composites. Worldwide, the situation is very similar. 

There appear to be a plethora of adhesive-bonded panels based on crop straws that have 

been studied in foreign (Ye et al. 2007; Yousefi 2009) and domestic (Pan et al. 2009) 

research institutes. However, the carcinogenic or toxic emissions released during the 

manufacturing and use of adhesive-bonded panels are a serious problem (Hashim et al. 

2009) that has driven the board market to call for composite panels without any synthetic 

adhesives.       

Oil palm biomass has been used at the lab scale to manufacture particleboard 

panels without using any adhesives (Rokiah and Nadhari 2012). The results showed that 

this kind of binderless board can exhibit properties that meet the requirements stated in 

the Japanese industrial standard (JIS) to be classified as hardboard (HB) (JIS - A 5908 

2003). Wheat straw was used as a raw material for the production of fiberboard in a 

previous study, in which adhesive bonding between fibers was initiated by adding 

hydrogen peroxide (Halvarsson et al. 2009). Increasing the concentration of hydrogen 

peroxide improved the mechanical properties of the fiberboard. A gluing method was 

invented for fiberboard that utilized laccase-activated tannin and wood fibers (Widsten et 

al. 2009), and the fiberboard prepared with laccase and the reactive tannin had superior 

mechanical properties. A dry-formed HB with a soybean-based adhesive was researched 

by Ye et al. (2005), and the soybean-based adhesive resulted in much better mechanical 

properties and water resistance than urea-formaldehyde resin.  

The wet process is a method using water as the fiber-distributing medium during 

mat forming that has been used to produce binderless board for decades (Mobarak et al. 

1982; Widsten and Kandelbauer 2014). The bonding mechanism that takes place during 

the HB manufacturing process has been studied using several methods (Suchsland et al. 

1985; Back et al. 1987). The results concluded that inter-fiber bonding is very critical for 

the strength properties of the board, and most of the inter-fiber bonding is due to 

secondary bonds. The most dominant of these secondary bonds was found to be the 

hydrogen bonds between adjacent cellulose chains and their numerous hydroxyl groups.  

Density functional theory (DFT) has been used to calculate Gibbs free energy 

changes. The thermodynamic energy change of cellulose pyrolysis through homolytic 

bond cleavage was studied with the aid of DFT using cellulose dimers as a model 

compound (Jiang et al. 2013). Gibbs free energy changes during the combination 

processes of a complex imply stability of this complex. Thus, the DFT method can be 

used to explore the factors that influence the strength properties of the board on a 

microscopic scale. 

The goal of this paper was to prepare a biodegradable fiberboard from rape straw 

without adding any binder in the board-making procedure. To explore the relationship 

between the forming pressure and the properties of the fiberboard, various pressure 

conditions were used during the manufacturing process. The DFT method was also used 

to calculate the Gibbs free energy changes of the hydrogen bonds between adjacent 

cellulose chains, those between adjacent hemicelluloses chains, and those between a 

cellulose chain and a hemicellulose chain. 

 

http://www.baidu.com/link?url=eMHtMNMLuaUfprY3B8i_2VQfBOnA7YcGcFMfbVNPicB8Yq3KjLpjipFFG4OXTu8HegAlVLZndOTsLnEU9itbKhiY6mONRXcoiSyqwYAakGmhGvkeuVU9eejbfFyj_QdG&wd=&eqid=cd66df53000726880000000455964f7a
http://www.baidu.com/link?url=eMHtMNMLuaUfprY3B8i_2VQfBOnA7YcGcFMfbVNPicB8Yq3KjLpjipFFG4OXTu8HegAlVLZndOTsLnEU9itbKhiY6mONRXcoiSyqwYAakGmhGvkeuVU9eejbfFyj_QdG&wd=&eqid=cd66df53000726880000000455964f7a
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EXPERIMENTAL 
 
Materials 

This study utilized rape straw collected in the Anhui Province of China in 2014 as 

the raw material. After letting the straw air-dry naturally, the shells were cut and stems 

were selected for board-making. These stems were cut into 2-cm sections using a straw 

pulverizer (9DF360, Huaxiang, China).  

 

Characterization of Raw Material 
Fiber morphology and chemical composition analysis  

The chemical composition of the rape straw was analyzed based on Chinese 

National Standards (GB/T 2677.8 1994, GB/T 2677.9 1994, GB/T 2677.10 1995, GB/T 

742 2008). The rape straw fiber was segregated using a 1:1 mixture of glacial acetic acid 

and hydrogen peroxide. In total, 1,000 specimens of segregated fibers were observed 

through an optical microscope (E200, Nikon, Japan) at 100× magnification to analyze the 

fiber morphology. 

 

TG and XRD characterization 

The crystallinity of the rape straw was determined using an X-ray diffractometer 

(XD-3, Puxi, China), operating under Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 0.1540563 nm), with a scan 

rate of 1 °/min, an accelerating voltage of 36 kV, and a diffraction angle (2θ) ranging 

from 5° to 40°. 

The weight loss rate of the raw material was analyzed using a thermogravimetric 

analyzer (TGA-209, Netzsch, Germany). Ten milligrams of rape straw powder was 

placed into the alumina crucible of the TGA-209 and heated at a rate of 10 °C/min from 

40 to 700 °C.  

 
Manufacturing Biomass Boards  

Biomass boards were prepared through the wet process. First, the stem sections 

were pulverized with a grinding machine (MK-K48P, Panasonic, Japan) to fully expose 

the hydroxyl groups. The ground sections were immersed in water at room temperature 

(20 °C) for 72 h. The soaking process softened and swelled the fibers to reduce the 

probability of fiber cutting. After swelling, the fibers were passed through a high-speed 

refiner (SPM380-WF, Jinridong, China), which separated the fibers evenly with a high 

yield. This process produced microfibers with a larger specific surface area, allowing the 

fibers to interweave more easily. However, most of the fibers leaving the refiner were 

deformed and crimped (Fig. 1a), so the shape recovery process was used to allow them to 

recover their shape (i.e. removal of latency or curl). The pulp was heated to 90 °C, and 

the temperature was maintained for 30 min, after which the fibers were fully extended 

(Fig. 1b). This process is helpful for board-making because it increases the contact area 

between fibers. Next, the pulp was hot-pressed; the pulp was poured into a compression 

mold under the conditions shown in Table 1. The compression mold was stainless steel, 

designed to form a product that was 100 mm × 100 mm × 25 mm (Fig. 2a). An important 

auxiliary tool was a copper block (Fig. 2b), the same size as the mold cavity. It was used 

to extrude excess water from the die. Other auxiliary tools were an aluminum plate (Fig. 

2c) and two metal mesh screens (Fig. 2d), all of the same size: 100 mm × 100 mm. To 

filter and evaporate the water, there were many 2-mm-diameter holes spaced at an 

interval of 7 mm × 7 mm in the bottom of the mold and the auxiliary tools. Water 
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between the fibers was squeezed, and the fibers were interwoven during the hot-pressing 

stage. Five panels (A, B, C, D, and E) were produced. 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Fiber shape (a) before and (b) after the shape recovery process (100× magnification) 

 

  
 

Fig. 2. Hot-press tools: (a) compression mold; (b) copper block; (c) aluminum plate; (d) metal 
mesh screen. 
 

Table 1. Hot-Pressing Conditions 

Panel Temperature (°C) Time (h) Pressure (MPa) 

A 110 2 2 
B 110 2 3.5 
C 110 2 5 
D 110 2 6.5 
E 110 2 8 

 

Mechanical Testing  
The bending strength and tensile strength are important mechanical characteristics 

for boards, and the biomass board samples produced were tested using a universal 

material machine (ETM103A, Wance, China). The dimensions of the specimens used for 

the bending and tensile tests are shown in Fig. 3.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Fig. 3. Size of the test specimens (mm): left: bending test; right: tensile test 

a b 

a d b c 
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The experimental methods and standards used are shown in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. Experimental Methods and Standards 

Mechanical Characteristic Test Method Standard 

Bending Strength Three-Point Bending Test JIS A 5905:2003 (JIS - A 5905 2003) 

Tensile Strength Tensile Test JIS A 5905:2003 (JIS - A 5905 2003) 

 

The bending strength was calculated according to Eq. 1, 
                              

22

3

ba

PLs
b                 (1) 

 

where σb is bending strength, P is the applied load, LS is the span of the supported points, 

b is the thickness of the specimen, and a is the width of the specimen. Equation 2 gives 

the corresponding expression for tensile strength, 
 

A

P
                    (2) 

where P is the applied load and A is the area of the specimen. 

 

Density Functional Theory (DFT) Method 
DFT study was performed by using the Gaussian 09 software package (Frisch et 

al. 2013) at the M06 level of theory (Zhao and Truhlar 2008). The “ultrafine” grid was 

assigned for all calculations to avoid possible integration grid errors (Gräfenstein et al. 

2007). Geometry optimizations were performed in the gas phase with the basis set 6-31G 

(d) for all atoms. The typical chemical structure of hemicellulose of gramineous plants is 

xylopyranose (Schadel et al. 2010).  

In this work glucose and xylopyranose were used as the models to simulate 

cellulose and hemicellulose, respectively. The geometry optimizations of glucose and 

xylopyranose were performed firstly; then, the optimized glucose and xylopyranose were 

put together in different orientations to form glucose-glucose, xylopyranose-

xylopyranose, and glucose-xylopyranose complexes through hydrogen bonding. The 

structures of these complexes were further optimized, without structural constraints, to 

reach their energy minima.  

At the same level of theory, based on the optimized structures, frequency analysis 

was performed to verify the stationary points as minima and to obtain Gibbs free energy 

corrections. To obtain a more accurate electronic energy, a larger basis set of 6-

311++G(d,p) was assigned to all atoms to calculate the single-point energy based on the 

optimized structures.  

Finally, the Gibbs free energies of glucose, xylopyranose, and the complexes were 

obtained by adding their corresponding Gibbs free energy corrections from the frequency 

analysis to their single-point energies. The Gibbs free energies of the complexes minus 

those of the two monomers under different pressures to calculate the Gibbs free energy 

changes of the corresponding combination processes. To compare the results with the 

experimental conditions, simulated conditions of pressure were specified at 2 MPa, 3.5 

MPa, 5 MPa, 6.5 MPa, 8 MPa, and 9.5 MPa atmospheric pressure at a temperature of 383 

K (110 °C). 

 

http://apps.webofknowledge.com/OneClickSearch.do?product=UA&search_mode=OneClickSearch&SID=N2O2uU8IX43rN5zcuaU&field=AU&value=Schadel,%20C&ut=16340557&pos=%7b2%7d&excludeEventConfig=ExcludeIfFromFullRecPage
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

The chemical composition of rape straw is summarized in Table 3 and compared 

to that of rice straw. Based on this table, the proportion of ash in the rape straw was 

4.62%, which was dramatically lower than in the rice straw, and the proportion of α-

cellulose in the rape straw was 38.90%, slightly higher than in the rice straw. According 

to this comparison, the rape straw was more suitable for making fiberboard. 

 

Table 3. Chemical Composition of Rape Straw Compared to Rice Straw 

Chemical Component Proportion in Rape Straw ( % ) Proportion in Rice Straw ( % ) 

α-Cellulose         38.90±1.34                34.61±0.98 

Pentosan         17.98±0.75                 17.45±1.24          

Lignin        19.28±1.48                 15.89±1.37 

Ash         4.62±0.31                  13.46±0.53 

 
The fiber length distribution of rape straw is shown in Fig. 4, and the fiber 

morphology is summarized in Table 4. The results showed that 44% of the fibers were 

less than 1 mm long, 26% ranged from 1 to 1.5 mm, 19% spanned 1.5 to 2 mm, 7% 

varied between 2 and 3 mm, and the rest were longer than 3 mm. The average fiber 

length was 1.30 mm, the average width was 27.4 μm, and the length-to-width ratio was 

47.3. 
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Fig. 4. Fiber length distribution of the rape straw 

 

Table 4. Fiber Morphology of Rape Straw 

Fiber Length (mm)  Fiber Width (μm)  
 

Ratio Of 
Length to Width Minima     Maxima     Average  Minima    Maxima     Average 

0.315         4.41       1.30±0.31  10.8        39.1        27.4±4.43  47.3 

 
TG and XRD Characterization of Raw Material 
            Figures 5 and 6 show the TG and XRD characterizations of rape straw, 

respectively. Figure 5 demonstrates that at temperatures below 200 °C, the weight loss 

rate of the raw material was less than 95%. From 200 to 400 °C, the weight loss rate of 
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the rape straw decreased from 95% to 30%. The relative crystallinity of the rape straw 

was calculated using diffraction intensities deviation method (Segal et al. 1959), shown 

as Eq. 3, 

%100
002

am002
rl 




I

II
C

              (3) 

where Crl is the relative crystallinity, I002 is the amplitude of the (002) diffraction peak 

(typically for 2 ≈ 22°) and Iam is the intensity at 2 = 18°. In Fig. 6, the value of I002 was 

2845 and Iam was 1170, so the relative crystallinity was determined to be 58.87%. 
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Fig. 5. TG characterization 
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Fig. 6. XRD characterization 

 
Density and Moisture Content of the Panels 

The dimensions of the manufactured boards were 100 mm × 100 mm, while the 

thickness varied slightly (1.5 to 2 mm). The densities of the panels produced under 

various forming pressures are shown in Fig. 7. When the pressure increased from 2 to 8 

MPa, the density increased from 0.95 to 1.12 g/cm3. The densities of these bio-boards 

exceeded 0.8 g/cm3, qualifying them as hardboards based on the JIS (JIS - A 5905 2003). 

Figure 8 displays the moisture content of the boards produced under various forming 

pressures. The moisture content fluctuated from 6.67% to 9.62% with no relation to 

pressure. 
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Fig. 7. Densities of the panels 
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Fig. 8. Moisture content of the panels  
 
Mechanical Properties 

Figure 9 exhibits the bending stress-strain curves of specimens cut from sample 

D, which were coded Db1, Db2, Db3, and Db4. During the initial stage, bending stress 

increased from 0 to 10 MPa. The second stage was the elastic stage, where bending stress 

grew from 10 to 35 MPa. The next stage was the elastic-plastic stage, during which the 

bending stress dropped swiftly to zero after it had reached the highest point for each 

specimen. For these four specimens, the stress-strain curves did not coincide entirely 

because the sample was not completely homogeneous.  

Figure 10 shows the tensile stress-strain curves of specimens cut from sample D, 

which were termed Dt1, Dt2, and Dt3. These specimens showed a linear relationship 

between stress and strain before rupture occurred. The rupture happened at the end of the 

elastic stage, where the stress suddenly changed from the maximum to zero. For these 

three specimens, once again the stress-strain curves did not coincide entirely because this 

sample was also not homogeneous. 

 For the various panels, the bending rupture strength is shown in Fig. 11, and the 

tensile rupture strength is shown in Fig. 12. As forming pressure increased, the bending 

rupture stress of the panels increased from 43 to 53 MPa. The maximum rupture stress 

occurred in sample D, which was manufactured at a forming pressure of 6.5 MPa. The 

tensile rupture stress of the panels increased with pressure from 27 to 33 MPa; the 

maximum rupture stress also occurred in sample D. Compared to panel D, the bending 

rupture stress of panel E was approximately 1 MPa less, and the tensile rupture stress was 

approximately 1.2 MPa less.  
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Fig. 9. Bending stress-strain curves of specimens Db1, Db2, Db3, and Db4 
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Fig. 10. Tensile stress-strain curves of specimens Dt1, Dt2, and Dt3 
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Fig. 11.  Bending rupture strength of the panels 
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Fig. 12. Tensile rupture strength of the panels 
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DFT Simulation of the Interaction of Cellulose and Hemicellulose 
3D structures of the cellulose and hemicellulose models are displayed in Fig. 13. 

Glucose and xylopyranose can form glucose-glucose, xylopyranose-xylopyranose, and 

glucose-xylopyranose complexes through hydrogen bonding. The Gibbs free energy 

changes of these combination processes under different pressure at 110 °C were 

calculated (Fig. 14). Figure 14a shows how the complex could form by the interactions 

between the hydroxyl groups at the C4 and C6 sites of one glucose and those at the C1 

and C2 sites of the other glucose. Figure 14b shows how the complex could form by the 

interactions between the hydroxyl groups at the C3 and C4 sites of one glucose and those 

at the C4 and C6 sites of the other glucose. Figure 14c shows how the complex could 

form by the interactions between the hydroxyl groups at the C3 site of one xylopyranose 

and the one at the C4 site of the other xylopyranose. Figure 14d shows how the complex 

could form by the interactions between the hydroxyl groups at the C3 site of one 

xylopyranose and those at the C2 and C4 sites of the other xylopyranose. Figure 14e 

shows how the complex could form by the interactions between the hydroxyl groups at 

the C4 site of glucose and the one at the C3 site of xylopyranose. Figure 14f shows how 

the complex could form by the interactions between the hydroxyl groups at the C2 and 

C3 sites of glucose and those at the C1 and C2 sites of xylopyranose. The O-H bond 

lengths of the hydrogen bonds in the different complexes varied between 1.820 and 2.065 

Å after geometry optimizations. It was found that increasing the pressure could lead to 

lower Gibbs free energy changes for all of the combination processes considered, 

meaning that increasing pressure promotes the combination of hydroxyl-group-bearing 

materials like cellulose and hemicellulose. 

 

 
Fig. 13. Cellulose dimer model compound (red spheres denote oxygen, gray spheres denote 
carbon, and small white spheres denote hydrogen atoms) 

 

Discussion 
Binderless boards made from oil palm have a bending rupture strength of 10.9 

MPa (Rokiah and Nadhari 2012). Binderless boards made from kenaf core showed a 

stronger performance, with a bending rupture strength of 36.1 MPa (Okuda and Sato 

2004). The bending rupture strength of biomass boards made from rape straw was the 

highest among these three binderless boards, at 43 to 53 MPa, depending on the forming 

pressure. As a general summary, the results showed that it was possible to produce 

biodegradable biomass boards using rape straw.  

This kind of biomass board could be used as packing boxes because of its strength 

properties (bending rupture strength exceeds 40 MPa and tensile rupture strength exceeds 

20 MPa). The residue of the board could be reused for animal fodder because the board 

was produced without any additive or glue. Such board could also be processed into 

containers for seeding because of its biodegradability. 
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                                    (a)                                                              (b) 

 
                                (c)                                                                  (d) 

 
                                  (e)                                                                   (f) 
Fig. 14. Gibbs free energy changes resulting from the combination of two cellulose monomers 
under different pressures, and the 3D structures of geometry-optimized glucoses and their 
complexes 

 

As the hot-press pressure increased to 6.5 MPa, the rupture stress of the biomass 

board also increased, dropping slightly at a pressure of 8 MPa. The pressure was likely so 

high that it caused some defects in the board. The DFT results indicated that high 

pressure promoted the combination of cellulose and hemicellulose. It follows that better 

mechanical properties can be expected following high pressure treatment.  
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The results obtained from the DFT method were in accordance with the results 

from the mechanical testing, indicating that hydrogen bonds are critical to the strength 

properties of biomass board (Suchsland et al. 1985; Back et al. 1987), and high pressure 

is beneficial for board-making. 
 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

1. Biomass boards were successfully manufactured through a wet process, without any 

resin, using rape straw. The biomass boards performed well enough in bending 

strength to qualify as Type-35 board, and their densities met the criteria for HB. 

Based on JIS (JIS - A 5905 2003), Type-35 board is classified by its bending strength 

and the minimum requirements for the bending strength is 35 MPa. 

2. The DFT method was useful for exploring the factors that influence the strength 

properties of the board on a microscopic scale. 
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